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Abstract 
In recent years large-scale solar heating combisystems developed very faster in Europe and got better economical efficiency. In 
some countries such as in Denmark it seems that the solar district heating can have a clear future for marketing developing. 
However in China although development for solar water heating systems is to depend on the market requirement totally, but the 
case of solar heating combisystems is different with it. As more investment and longer pay-back years, the economical efficiency 
of solar heating combisystems is not very well now in China.  
In this paper it is given the background of development for large-scale solar heating combisystems in China, comparison of the 
different cases between Denmark and China and analysis for economical efficiency of large-scale solar heating combisystems in 
China. According to analysis and evaluation results China’s marketing developing prospect of large-scale solar heating 
combisystems is given in the paper. 
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1. Background for development of large-scale solar heating combisystems in China 
For promoting the renewable energy application in buildings and raising the effect of solar heating in energy 
efficiency of buildings, in recent years China central and local governments give a more attention to application of 
solar heating combisystems, so solar heating combisystems have been developed faster than past in China and a 
technical supporting system including technical code, computer design software and design handbook has been 
formed. At the same time many demonstration projects of solar heating combisystems have been completed in 
China. But as higher primary investment cost, the large-scale solar heating combisystems can still not develop by 
marketing now in China. So we should search the main developing obstacles and solve them. 
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1.1. Technical supporting system  
   
Fig. 1.  National standard and computer software 
In 2009 national standard “Technical Code for Solar Heating System” GB 50495-2009 was issued by the 
Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of P.R.C and General Administration of Quality Supervision, 
Inspection and Quarantine of P.R.C (Fig.1 left). The issue date is 19, March 2009 and the implementation date is 1, 
August 2009. The contents of the standard have 5 clauses, 7 annexes and explanation of the provisions. In the clause 
of Solar Heating System Design some design parameters such as recommendation range of collector flow rate and 
volumes of water storage tank of per m2 collector etc and formula for calculation of collector areas are given. For 
insuring system safety a requirement is stipulated in the code that when seasonal heat storage is over, the reachable 
highest water temperature in water storage pool should be evaluated and this temperature must be lower than 5ć 
from the water boiling point at the corresponding  working pressure in water pool. 
“Design Software for Solar Heating and Cooling System” is developed by China Academy of Building Research 
and it was one of the tasks of China’s national research projects. The software can be used for design of solar water 
heating systems, solar heating combisystems and solar cooling systems. For solar heating combisystems which is 
according to stipulation of GB 50495 and there are three databases and four function modules in the software. The 
starting surface of the software is shown in Fig.1 right. The output of the software is selected system and collector 
types, collector areas, volume of storage tanks or pools, the reachable highest water temperature in water storage 
pool when seasonal heat storage is over, model and capacity of pumps and heat exchangers, solar heat-cost, payback 
years for increased solar system investment, decreased quantity of CO2 emissions and node-structure drawings of 
CAD type. 
“Technical Handbook for Solar Heating System” is a detail guideline for design, construction, acceptance and 
evaluation to solar heating combisystems meeting the requirement of national standard “Technical Code for Solar 
Heating System” GB 50495 and it has been published by China Architecture & Building Press in March, 2012. 
Some important design parameters and computation methods are given in the handbook, such as an experience 
formula for evaluation of the highest water temperature in water storage pool when seasonal heat storage is over, 
evaluation methods for energy saving effect and environment effect etc. Three real projects including two systems 
with short-term heat storage and one system with seasonal heat storage are introduced in the last chapter of the 
handbook, so the engineers can understand the design measures of solar heating combisystems very directly.  
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1.2. Demonstration projects  
As having central and local government’s financial support many demonstration projects of solar heating 
combisystems have been completed in China in these years.  
One important application area is rural areas of eastern China where the peasants have higher economy capacity 
and living level such as countryside in suburbs of Beijing where the most demonstration projects for solar heating 
combisystems were built (Fig.2 left) in these years. The other important areas are west areas in China such as 
Qinghai Province, Inner Mongolia and Tibet Autonomous Regions etc, where some large-scale district solar heating 
projects were also built such as solar heating combisystem having 7800 m2 total areas of solar collectors in Logistics 
Center of Qinghai-Tibet Railway in Naqu and China’s first solar heating combisystem with seasonal heat storage in 
Urad Zhongqi of Bayannur City of Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region (Fig.2 right) etc. Except the demonstration 
projects, some solar heating combisystems were installed in their own buildings of many solar enterprises, such as 
office building of Beijing Hailin Energy Technology Inc etc. 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Demonstration projects in Beijing and Bayannur City  
These demonstration projects of solar district heating have got and will get very nice energy saving effects. 
Therefore the successful experiences of these demonstration projects have been or will be referenced by other 
similar projects and will promote the further develop for solar space heating application in China. In the next 
analysis of this paper solar heating combisystem with seasonal heat storage in Bayannur City will be used an 
example for effect and marketing developing analysis. 
2. Present situation in Denmark  
Table 1. Basic data of three projects for solar district heating in Denmark [1] [2] [3] 
Jagerspris Standby Bradstrup 
Solar collector (m2)                               13405              8019   18612 
Annual design supply of                             6          
solar heat (GWh) 
             3.76      8.9 
Primary investment (Euro/m2)                 220                       289      288 
Solar fraction (%)                                     17                  17       20 
Solar heating cost (Euro/MWh)                32                42       31 
 
Denmark is the earliest country for developing solar district heating in the world and is the number one for 
application scale and project quantity of solar district heating in Europe. Since 2010 under the support of higher 
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energy tax and some renewable energy promoting policies solar district heating has entered a commercial 
developing stage in Denmark. Nowadays the top ten solar district heating projects of Europe are in Denmark and 
solar collector areas of the projects are over 310,000m2 till June 2013. Table 1 is the basic data of three projects for 
solar district heating in Denmark. 
As the local common heating cost is 40 Euro/MWh in Denmark these projects have a better economical 
efficiency and give the possibility of commercial development for solar district heating in the future. Therefore we 
should also analyze commercial developing prospect of solar district heating in China. 
3. Comparison of cases between Denmark and China  
There is no hot water supply in residential buildings in China before 2000, so citizen has to solve their scouring 
bath by buying water heater. As no gas supply in residential buildings of small cities, towns at that duration and 
rather higher operation cost for electric water heaters, solar water heating systems just right meet the requirement of 
citizen in these cities and towns, so development for solar water heating is depending on the market requirement 
totally in China. 
But the situation is different for application of solar heating combisystem compare with solar water heating in 
China and also is different to some Europe countries. In many Europe countries especially nowadays Denmark and 
Sweden etc countries solar heating combisystems are more than solar water heating systems, but in China the 
application share for solar heating combisystem is fewer in the past. Although the situation is changing gradually but 
developing is still not very fast. A main reason is China’s special condition: more high-rise buildings in the cities 
and lack of lands for installation of solar collectors.   
But in countryside or rural areas and in west areas such as Gansu and Qinghai Province, Inner Mongolia and 
Tibet Autonomous Regions etc where having better solar resources, cold weather, fewer population, larger 
uncultivated lands and the Gobi Desert, the installation condition seems similar to Denmark. Therefore we can also 
spread large-scale solar heating combisystems in these areas and learn from the experience of Denmark to search the 
commercial developing prospect for solar district heating in China. 
4. Analysis for economical efficiency of large-scale solar heating combisystems in China   
Solar heating combisystem with seasonal heat storage in Urad Zhongqi of Bayannur City of Inner Mongolia 
Autonomous Region is selected to analyze economical efficiency, as this system is a district heating project for two 
residential districts and the design total areas of solar collectors of the system are 11994 m2 and water storage pool is 
13250 m3 which is similar to large-scale solar district heating in Denmark. Solar fraction of the system is 40% and 
annual design supply of solar heat is 10.4 GWh [4]. 
4.1.  Common heating cost 
In the past space heating for buildings in the cities is a public material benefit in China, but nowadays it should 
be charged and the base of the fees collecting is according to the total building areas. As there are different standard 
of fees collecting or heating cost in different cities of China, we select Beijing as an analysis sample. 
The main energy resources for space heating in Beijing are natural gas and coal, main heat supply types for space 
heating are city heat supply network and district heating station. According to different users, different energy 
resources and different heat suppliers the range of common heating cost is from 16.5 to 38 CNY / (per m2 building 
area).  
According to China’s Professional Standard ǉDesign standard for energy efficiency of residential buildings in 
severe cold and cold zonesǊJGJ 26-2010, requirement for index of heat loss of new-built buildings in Beijing is 
from 12.1 to 16.1 W / (per m2 building area) to different storey’s buildings. So the heat loss per m2 building of 
whole heating period is 35.7̚47.5 KWh / m2 to different storey’s buildings (heating period for calculation of 
Beijing is 123 days, 2952 hours ). Using this heat loss value, we can transfer the common heating cost to 400̚1060 
CNY / MWh to different users, different energy resources and different heat suppliers in Beijing.  
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As the common heating cost in Beijing is higher than most of cities of China, it is not suitable to analyze China’s 
situation only using Beijing’s data. So we select the lower heating cost in Beijing (heat supplier is city heat supply 
network and heat supply user is residential buildings): 24 CNY / (per m2 building area) as calculation base. It can be 
transfer to 500 CNY / MWh (Heat loss per m2 building of whole heating period equals 47.5 KWh / m2 ) and will be 
used in next analysis. 
4.2.  Solar heating cost 
Solar heating cost is the rate of increasing investment for solar heating combisystem compare with common 
heating system and energy saving cost of solar heating combisystem during its working life. It reflects the necessary 
investment of solar heating combisystem for 1 kWhth common energy saving. Equation (1) is the calculation 
formula for solar heating cost.  
3.6
s
A
B
nQ
                                                                                                    (1) 
Where:  
BüSolar heating cost of the system     CNY / kWhth 
AüTotal increasing investment for solar heating combisystem compare with common heating system  
CNY 
nüWorking life of the solar heating combisystem    year 
QsüYearly total energy saving     MJ 
4.3.  Calculation rule and results 
As the capacity of this system have three aspects: space heating in winter, hot water supply and heat storage in 
other seasons, yearly total energy saving Qs should also includes three types of heat supply. So calculation for Qs is 
according to the method given in Technical handbook for solar heating [4] and the common heating cost is the 
annual weighted mean value of days for space heating and hot water supply using equation (2).  
365
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Where: 
CüCommon heating cost      CNY/ kWhth 
D1üDays of heating period for calculation in one year  Day 
SüHeating cost for space heating     CNY/ kWhth 
D2üDays except heating period for calculation in one year  Days 
HüHeating cost for hot water supply    CNY/ kWhth 
The basic data for analysis calculation are following: 
The system’s primary investment (total increasing investment) A is 3335 CNY/ (m2 solar collector area) and it 
can be changed to 392 Euro/m2 (exchange rate for CNY and Euro is 8.5 to 1).  
Yearly total energy saving Qs is 37609542 MJ. 
The commercial cost for hot water supply H is 250 CNY/MWh (29 Euro/MWh). It is transferred from 15 CNY / 
(per Ton hot water) which are a typical cost for hot water supply in Beijing. 
The cost for space heating S is 500 CNY/MWh (59 Euro/MWh).  
Next is evaluation results, the common heating cost is shown in table 2 and the solar heating cost of the system is 
shown in table 3. 
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Table 2. Common heating cost in different days for space heating  
Days for space heating                                 120     150 170 
Common heating cost (RMB/MWh)            332                    353        366 
Common heating cost (Euro/MWh)              39                    418         43 
Table 3. Solar heating cost in different working life of the system 
System life (years)                                     10 15 20 
Solar   heating cost (RMB/MWh)             383                 255 191 
Solar   heating cost (Euro/MWh)               45            30   22 
 
From the results we can know that the more of days for space heating the higher of the common heating cost and 
the longer of the system life the lower of the solar heating cost. When the system life is 15 years or more, solar 
heating cost is lower than common heating cost and system has a better economical efficiency. 
5. Marketing developing prospect for large-scale solar heating combisystems in China    
According to above evaluation analysis we can get some clear conclusions for China’s developing strategy and 
prospect of large-scale solar heating combisystems in future. 
1) The most suitable areas for application of large-scale solar heating combisystems in China are north-west 
areas where having rich solar resource and enough larger uncultivated lands for installing solar collectors 
and the weather in winter is cold.  
2) The economical efficiency of a large-scale solar heating combisystem is influenced by the local weather in 
winter and the working life of the system.  Longer of days for space heating in the local area and the working 
life of the system, better of the economical efficiency. 
3) China should have a better marketing developing prospect for large-scale solar heating combisystems after 
quality improving for solar collectors, till the product’s working life can be extended to over 15 years, but in 
the past many products can only be guaranteed 10 years working life in China. 
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